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CHILD WELFARE

Child Welfare Political Action Committee Canada

WHAT WE DO
The Child Welfare PAC is a federally incorporated not-for-profit that
advocates for a progressive child welfare system by providing real-life
expertise, high-quality research, and effective advocacy so that all
youth can realise their success.

A child welfare system that ensures
every youth has a bright future

WHY WE DO IT
We believe that every child deserves an enriching experience in foster
care that leads to success. The system has not improved youth outcomes
in 40 years. Typical youth outcomes include:
Poverty
Homelessness
Early Parenthood
Low Academic Achievement
Criminal Justice System Involvement
Poor Physical and Mental Health
Loneliness

WHO WE ARE
Our group consists of resilient individuals with lived experience in child
protection systems across Canada who beat the odds! We believe that
an evidence based and outcomes-driven child welfare system is the key
to breaking the cycle and ensuring kids succeed.
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Political Priorities

The Child Welfare PAC's driving goal is a progressive child welfare system that
ensures every youth has a bright future.

Smart Policies
The people were children first.

Smart Policies
save government money.

1. Data and Results Driven System

Create evidence-based ministry standards to use before
implementing policies or allocating funding.

2. Privacy Protection

Measure impact by tracking outcomes for youth from care to
generate evidence-based policies.

3.

Protect privacy by ensuring access to files is auditable, but

Accountability and efficacy through evidence-based policies that
check impact on life outcomes of kids.

We protect the privacy rights of juvenile offenders better than kids
from child protection. Seal the files after "aging-out”.

Mental Health Strategy

The rate of post-traumatic stress for youth after care is almost double
that of war veteran populations. Need trauma-informed service.

Success
4. Post-secondary
Only 20% of qualified foster youth pursue post-secondary

seal and archive files separately for youth who have "aged-out".
Develop a mental health strategy and adjust academic and
professional training towards a trauma-informed model of care.

studies. Simple no-cost solutions are possible.

Set youth up for success by requiring all to apply to
post-secondary studies after "aging-out".

